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THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY. LANCASTER CO., PA.

Our Side of It
 

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

  Al HA\ ONE OF “THESE KNOW-ITALL GUMS WLLL

| JESY WW HERE WITH AM ITEM WHICH WE WAD

ALL WRITER OUY AND HE HAMDED WY To ME  

WRITTEN THIS EXACTLY  
TH SAME YIME SAMING HAUGHTILM "1 HAVE

PLEASE DO MOY RM “© IMPROVR ON Iv"

YHER | READ IWEM

  

  

 

     

  

  

   

AS | WANY IY PRINTED.

Al MA! HE HAD MADE “THREE
ERRORS, FOUR WORDS WULZ QPELLED WRONG

AM TH' ONIN PUNCTUATION WUZ A PERIOD

AT TH END! HA WAI

 

 

   
  DOOOC  FARM GALENDAR

Avoid Scrub Stock

Dairymen, beware! Scrub stock

can “multiply” as rapidly as pure-

breds but they never get the “right
answer.”

Order Asparagus

Don’t forget to order your aspara-

gus roots for spring planting. Now

is the time. Extension Leaflet No.
19 issued by the Pennsylvania State
College tells you how to plant this

choice vegetable.

Hard Stuff for Birds

Grit and oyster shell should be

before the poultry flock at all times.
Gri: is used for the grinding and

crushing of food in the gizzard.

Oyster shell, which cannot replace

grit, is fed for the lime it contains.
| Have Tools Ready

| The degree of sucess in home gar-

'dening and also the amount of plea-
sure derived from working in tne

garden is largely determined by the

kind of tools used. The variety of

labor saving hand tools is large

and they are inexpensive. Now is

the time to look over the equipm:nt

of tools on hand and repair them if

nceessary. In selecting new tools

particular soil conditions should be

kept in mind as all tools will not

work under all conditions. If your

garden is one-fifteenth of an acre

or larger in size you should have a

hand wheel hoe.

Bossie’s Best Breakfast Food

Alfafa for Pennsylvania is no

‘dream. It is past the experimental
stage in many sections of the state.

| For those who want to know more a-

bout it Extension Circular No. 104

is waiting at the Pennsylvania State
College, State College, Pa., for

vour name and address.

Pruning Flowers

If winter pruning of shrubs is

done cut only those that produce
flowers on terminal growth, such as

roses and hydrangeas. All others

should be pruned after flowering.
Qn

   

  
  

    

   

   

  

   

  

   
  

  

 

  
  
  

   

    
      

  
   

    

   

 
|Radio! For Everybody

> ATWATER KENT

5 Tube — Model 20
Equipped With Installed
Music Master Loud S , 5 R. C. A. or Shicker-
ling Tubes, Willard orage Battery, Everready B
Batteries. i

 

SUPERHET! ODYNE RADIOLA

6 Tube Set Complete $250
Music Master Han

Garod Neutrodyne| Super Zenith

6 Tube5 Tube
Installed § Installed

$250 |ill $265

Freshman \

Masterpiece

5 Tube
Installed

$120

Silverset

5 Tube
Installed

$195 \

Ramstone Garod | «A. F.

3 Tube : 4 be

 

COMPLETE

 

Claratone

5 Tube

compar
By

i

Installed

$110COMPLETE

merset

"Tube
Installed

one $135
Recommendations Regarding Tuber-

culosis Eradication Work
 

COMPLETE That $2,000,000 be appropriated
for indemnity purposes in bovine

i tuberculosis eradication for the next

: fiscal period June 1, 192. to June 1,

19217.

That the 1923 general appropria- 
 

Installed Installed tion act be amended so that the $300
000 limit for indemnities will be re-

COMPLETE $80 COMPLETE 1 40 moved and the unexpended balance
in the dog fund be made available to

pay indemnity claims.

201-A Tubes guzranteed 30 Days at 98c. \ That any increase of indemnity
an appropriation be supplemented by

an appropriate increase in appro-
priation for maintenance.

That the importance of the poul-

try industry and the urgent necess-

ity of the work warrants an appro-

priation to the Bureau of Animal In-

dustry of at least $15,000 to main-

| taining poultry disease work in a

satisfactory manner.

That two additional fieldman be

added to the State Meat Hygiene
work.

That the present Meat Hygiene

legislation be amended or new leg-

islation be obtained looking to the
licensing of slaughtering establish-
ments.
QR

MR. A. L. STUMPF is our local representative. me the

machine you have in mind and we will demonstrate it.

Parts and Radio Equipments \
of All Kinds at Reduced Prices i

ROYAL RADIO CO.
152 East King St., LANCASTER, PA.
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS BELL
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FOR POULTRYMEN

Phone (3866 Bell), or Bring your order to
31 South Queen Street

RECHER & GANSS, Inc.
THE BI§ POULTRY SUPPLY HOUSE

P. P, LIVE CHICK BOXES

Wood Shipping Coops

 

Recommendations Regarding The

Work And Needs Of The
School Of Agriculture

Of The Pennsylvan-

ia State College

 

panding researeh work in order that

  

    

ha TES the teaching and extension work

EGG TESTERS may progress and, therefore, it is

Thermometers 2

ized Brood Coops Hydrometers propriate the full amount of $355,-

SAN NON.FREEZE FOUNTS Green Bone Cutters

1-2-3-6 Gallon Sizes

MASH FEEDERS

3 and 1 Bushel Sizes
Wall and Jar Founts ;

Grit and Shell Boxes . and ens

Baby Chick Feeders Ground sigon
Parcel Post Egg Boxes Poultry Ni

WRITE TO-DAY FOR COMPLEETE LIST

  
agricultural work.

 

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

   

  
  
  
    

 

  
port will match Federal support.

That the student body and the
faculty in the School of Agriculture
have decidedly outgrown the space
available for efficient work and

~

|

therefore there is urgent need for
Imore buildings. The requests for

 

0
0
0
0
0
0

i
{$150,000 for a horticultural green
(house, $500,000 for a dairy build-

® ing and $32,000 for expanding the,
| poultry equipment, in the State
College budget were endorsed by the

neil.
-

The Insult
Gladys—Mother, I wisk you would

Jpeak to Pussy. She Is very ualady-

  For all occasions, direct from the 1
a big saving in price.

PLAIN CLOTHING A SPECIALTY

We also handle a full line of Men’s Furnishings.

S. HESS HERSHEY
LANDISVILLE, PA.

 

    
       
   

 

   

    

  

inspection stamps which country

That there is great need for ex- AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL

believed that the State should ap- | The State Council of Agricultur-
{al Associations representing twenty-

746 which the college “requests for SX farm organizations in Pennsyl-
ivania made its report on January 21,

That the agricultural extensionwork of the college is upon a sound [tive Commission appointed to study

and efficient basis and that this!
work should continue to expand at!
least to the point where State sup- [Problems including game damage to

1$300,000 for a new botany unit,|

     
 
lke. She just spit at merentwit |

 

COOPERATIVE SALES AID
LIVESTOCK IMPROVEMENT
 

The manner in which co-operative

livestock sales are helping to im-

prove the quality of farm animals in
Kentucky is described by a stock-
man of that State in a recent letter

to the United States Department of
Agriculture. The method is consid-
ered to be of general interest.
“The co-operative sales we are

having in every town of any size in

Kentucky,” he writes, “help more to

improve the quality of livestock than

any other one thing. Before these

were organized the traders came to

our pastures and bought our stock

or we shipped it to the big markets.

If we had good-quality stock we nev-

ler saw it with that of other people
where we could compare the differ-

ence. And if you did not get as

much money for your stock as some
one else did you generally thought

you had shipped to the wrong man

or your stock was not so fat as the

other person’s. You seldom stopped
to think that quality made the dif-

ference.

“But every man who brings his

stock to these co-operative markets

sees it run out in the ring and sold

there. He also sees every one else’s

stock sold and has a chance to see

the difference and to compare the

 
 
difference in prices between good

and bad quality. I have heard num-

bers of persons say that they were

going to buy better ewes and a bet-

ter buck. This applies not only to

sheep but to all kinds of livestock.”

The foregoing comment is one of

numerous suggestions made by farm-

ers who answered a questionnaire

sent out by the United States De-

partment of Agriculture in the in-

terests of livestock improvement.

Department specialists are now ana-

lyzing the replies of more than 650

livestock owners who have reported

their experiences in raising scrub,

grade and purebred animals.
A

HOUSEWIVES VICTIMS
OF RECENT HAM FRAUD

|

 

Selling packinghouse cured shoul-

and hams as country cured

hams at a price in excess of prevail-

ing values is the latest misrepresen-

tation and fraud designed for the

unsuspecting hougewives. ‘This

practice was recently unearthed by

the Bureau of Foods and Chemistry,

culture.

A group of men operating under

the guise of farmers with headquar-

“country hams” to housewives in a

door-to-door canvass in different

parts of the State. These defraud-

ers were found to be selling should-
ers instead of hams to housewives

who do not know the difference be-

tween packinghouse cured should-

ers and country hams. The ham

salesmen are shrewd so that in case

the housewife shows some ~know-

ledge of the difference between ham

and shoulders, the ham is sold to

her. Otherwise she will be sold the

shoulder at a fancy ham price.

Consumers who do not desire to

be defrauded in this manner are
warned by State officials to be on

their guard when solicited by any-
(one offering hams for sale. Both

{the shoulders and the hams sold by

the above defrauders can be disting-
(uished from country cured hams by

{the fact that they carry government

 
cured hams do not carry.
eet eres

MAKES REPORT TO FARM
LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION

1925, to the members of the Legisla-

agricultural conditions in this State.
he report covers many different

farms, taxation, rural electrifciation
willful trespass and depredations
and the need of an emergency fund
or sudden outbreaks of plant and |
animal diseases and insect infesta- |
tions. A number of recommenda-

Pennsylvania Department of Agri- |

ters in Harrisburg have been selling |

A MOUNT JOY BOY
WILL CAPTAIN TEAM

 

At least one Mount Joy boy has

achieved fame on other gridirons
but our own, and that boy is Sylves-
ter J. Dearbeck, formerly of Mount

Joy, but now of Potomac State Col-

ledge, Keyser, West Virginia.

“Deerie” Dearbeck, as he is known,

played in various games on the

Mount Joy town football team dur-

ing the 1920 and 1921 seasons. He

then went to school at the Westing-

house Tech School, Pittsburgh.

There he played football to some ex-

tent, not achieving any wonders.

Last fall he entered the Potomac

State College, where he made the

playing brilliantly and gaining the

respect and honor of the whole stu-

dent body. He shone especially in

the West Virginia State Freshmen-

Potomac State game.

At the banquet of the football
team held last month, he was re-

warded by being elected captain of

the 1925 football team. This is

quite an honor for Dearbeck, espe-

cially so because of his election 8s

year. The “Pasquino”, the weekly
paper issued at Potomac State Col-

ledge has this to say about Dear-

beck: “The climax of the evening

the election of “Deerie’” Dearbeck

as pilot of State's destiny on the

gridiron.

The election was participated in

by the entire squad, the balloting

being under the direction of Athle-

tic Director Grimes and Coach Par-

rish.

The choice of a leader to succeed

retiring “Dick” Winters was fault-

less. The Mount Joy footballer

gained his way into the hearts of the
Potomac State students and follow-
ers soon after the first blast of the

whistle in the West Virginia Fresh-

men-Potomac State game.

It is an ever-present trait with

him to be an instigator of pep and

fight. It is the story of his 1924 ef-

forts, and features every minute of

play.

Plans are already being made for

the formation of the 1925 Potomac

State schedule, and with Sylvester

J. Dearbeck as leader, prospects for

another strong football eleven are

shaping themselves for the coming

season.

Qn
{

[1,194 VIOLATE FOOD
LAWS AND PAY PENALTY 

| During 1924, 1,194 cases were

{terminated against persons who vi-

olated State laws in selling eggs,

milk, butter, sausage and other

foods, $439,839.61 were collected in

fines and 6,466 samples of foods

were analyzed, according to James

Foust, Director, State Bureau of

Foods and Chemistry, who has just

submitted his annual report on the

activities of the Food Section to F.

P. Willits, Secretary of Agriculture.

it's a food we have analyzed it,”

Mr. Foust has insisted upon the

most rigid enforcement of all food

laws under his charge. During the

18 years in which he has directed

the food law enforcement work in
the State Department of Agriculture,
125,683 samples of food have been
collected and analyzed, 17,575 cases

have been terminated against violat-

ors and $5,603,868.56 has been col-

lected in fines and fees. All this
work has been conducted at an ex-
pense to the state of only $1,496,-
931.57, which means that the Food
Section has returned to the State
Treasurer $4,006,936.99 more than
it spent.

The number of prosecutions suc-
cessfully terminated in 1924 repre-
sents the second highest number of
any one year since 1907, being ex-

ceeded in 1923 by only one case.
4) CR—————

Plant for Your Fish
The best plant for aquarium pure

poses is sagittaria. The variety known

as natans is of moderate size, says
Nature Magazine. An aquarium of a
size 9 by 15 by 10 inches high should
be started with about a dozen such
plants, well-rooted In coarse sand or tions are likewise made covering the

activities of the State Department |

of Agriculture and the School offAg- |

riculture of the Pennsylvania State|
College. . i
A

Ban “Fat Lady”
“Fat ladles” will be banned from

future Oxford falrs, municipal author-
ities have decided. Corpulent women

seated on a stage before scores of

gaping eyes constitute “the most vul-

gar sort of shows,” a civic committee

decided after visiting a recent fair.

grit, one and one-half to two inches
deep.
—

GPeeting Cancels Stamp
One of the most original stamp can-

| cellations ever put on a piece of United
States mail was that used by the post-

master at Casgville, Wis, June 25,
1852, when he wrote “Good Morning,
Edward” across the stamp when he
recognized the mame of the addressee
as that of one of his personal friends.

It pays to advertise in the Bulletin

guard position in his Freshmen year

captain while yet in his Freshmefy
\
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Running true to the slogan, “If |
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Hall,

facturer of brushes
and household use,

1 wear the Fuller Reon in

MARTI
PASTEURIZED MILK

\

DISH
A an,

THEMAR
ANITAR

.R.MARTIN,F
ourMillema

6 W.DONEGAL AT.
BOTH PHONES .

90
Round Trip

SUNDAY EXCURSION

Stopping at stations
between Ha
ra

Returning, leaves
See Independ

1:00 to 4:00 P. M.j.
and Academy‘of Fine

Arts, open 1:00 to 5:
Commercial
Museums,
Zoological
many other objects of in
of “The Quaker City.”

Pennsylvania R.R.
The Standard R R of the Worl

FE1

You will know me by

Ileave, free, a Fuller Pri
every home.
ity and usefulness/ of

Fuller Brushes are now u
over 10,000,000 homes.
you sce them you’ll know

WALTERS °
Ca rietta St, Mt. oy J

has a fond
spot in theif food mem
ory for good old fash-
ioned bread
and Mrtin
milk especially pleases
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   Historic Interest

MARCH 1ST

h Train Leaves

isburg and

enc

and
Fairmount
Garden
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WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26th, 1925
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Also Tires, Accessorie

ELMER 8S.
228 David St., Mov

Bicycle Repairing a Specialty

  

   

  

 

A sept.\ 8-t£
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THE
ingert & Haas

at Store

 

   

 

Caps and
In the City

Plain Hats A Spec

 

JOHN A. HAAS, Propr.",
144 N. Queen Lancaster, Pai,   io

DO YOU?
ad a live up-to-date newspaper

ith an original news and superior

 

 

   
AT FLORIN

will bring to your door that

newspaper.
 

  

ices.
remap

J» N. STAUFFER"& BRO.
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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PRINTING
not the cheap kind

but the
good kind done here.

AAS aa

 

Also Fresh Beef, Ve,

 

Come in
and pay that over-
due subscription
account.

Don’t wait until the
paper glops.

ry

West Main St., M

  
 

Famous Chin

Groce nd
oie Sil Oyler

BRANDTBROS.
Mount Joy Street, wtJoy, Pa. i

cd the leading shoe factories;

APER HANGING

Also Dealer In

LL PAPER

Reasonable Pricee

Notice

MANHEIM, PA: :
Ind. Phone road

17-tf
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Work Done

 

w many days
it was cut?

  
 

   

  

Krall’s Meat

 

MAIN STREET

Jewe
Watchmaker—

   

 

e use the same methods empl

hence results are fully as
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